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Our "What Is Love?" Contest TELLS HOW HE GOT
RID OF HIS CORNS

TO HOLD FUNERAL

OFIVM.F. HOLMES

THIS AFTERNOON

Thousands of Letters Lost
Because of Lack of --Address

Omaha Post Office Employs Two Men tcC Do Nothing
But Open "Dead" Letters, Trying to Locate Sender
and Return Possible Valuable Contents; 5,000

NEWEST BANNER

HEADS PARADES

OF IRISH IN U. S.

Ten Thousand Parochial

School Children in San Fran-

cisco Parade, in Honor of

St.' Patrick .

AWARDS SUNDAY, MARCH 23.
So many good answers have been submitted in this contest that

we will continue to print them from day to day as space permits and
announce awards at the conclusion, next Sunday. x

EXPECT II. S. TO

NEGOTIATE FOR

GERMAN POTASH

Huns to Deliver Small Quan-

tity to British; United States
Takes No Part in Deal-

ings So Far.

Rotterdam, March 17. The nego-
tiations here between entente and
German delegates for the delivery

, "Lost" Letters Last Saturday.

I

and write Miss X. Y. Z., general de-

livery, Omaha.
Where do they all come frorn--- o

of the Somewhere into Here
that is all that is ever known about
them. ' ' '
, A letter to the postmaster from

one conscientious person . explains
some of the ways of he' letter
writers: '

"Dear Mr. Postmaster: I sent a
letter-- to your office yesterday,, but
please don't bother with it. I sent
it to the wrong town. Thank you."

It gave the name of the person
addressed Init the world must seem
small to someone somewhere.

. Letters addressed to relatives, to
addresses that aren't in existence
letters of every kind and every de-

scription come to this building, just
because someone forgot to address
it right.

End Strike
Atlanta, Ga., March 17. About

1,500 railroad clerks, employed on
all roads entering Atlanta, except
the Nasliville, Chattanooga & St.
Louis, had returned to their desks
this morning, after ,having been on
strike since Friday and tying up
freight traffic in Atlanta and adja-
cent territory. , , -

Army and Postal Orders.
Washington Bureau, Omaha Be

Washington, March 17. Capt. Altheus
A. Merrltt, quartermaster corps, Is relieved
from his present duty at Camp Meigs,
D. C, and will proceed to Fort Robinson,
rTeb., to duty, relieving Capt. Frank Nlck-erso-

Philippine acouts, retired.
Catherine Honey was , appointed post-

mistress at Uehllng, Dodge county, Neb.,
vice Holger Chrtstensen, resigned.

Basket

"I declare, I forgot to address,
that letter right'." You've said it

yourself, haven't'you? Well, there
are an average' of 1,000 such forget-fulness-

down at the federal build-

ing every day. .'
"

, On Saturday last, there were
5,000. , ;

There are so many 'such "I de-

clares" 'over the country? that the
trovemment has two people in theH
Omaha federal building busy with
nothing but letters.

Then too, just because of some
individual reason either because
there is no time, or, because they
do not know, or some equally valid
reason, there are about 800 letters
every day or so sjjit to the dead
letter office in Chicago, ,

Opened 'and Read.

Here, they are opened, read, Mnd
if there is anything important and
there is any possible way to de-

termine the sender, the (valuable
part is' returned. .

Quite a long sequel, isn't it,., to
just one of those "forget-to-addre- ss

ht" exclamations.
Madame Public is rather peculiar,

and made up of more than one kind
of person though it is forgotten
sometimes.' Just because several of
"your set" write the address of every
letter, in just 4he proper way, in the
proper space, with the proper re
turn, you may think sucn is tne way
o thworld.

Put. on 'Phone Number.-Som-

people put the telephone
number on. Yes, they do.

More than one person has done
this and often when these pile up,
and pile up, Mr. Tost Office Official
takes his. telephone and his chair
and labors, arid labors and talks and
tells person after person that Har-

ney 0000 has a letter waiting for
him. ' ,
, . Others see an add in the paper

Missionaries Are ,

v Captives of Villa
Juarez, Mex., March 17. Ameri-canCons- ul

Dow made an official re-

port to the State department at
Washington today stating Bishop J.
C. Bentley, president of the Juarez
stake of the Mormon church, and
James E. Whetten, head missionary
of the stake, were prisoners of Fran-
cisco Villa in southwestern Chihua-
hua, having been captured last week
at Las Cruces, Chihuahua, 200 miles
southwest of here, while doing mis-

sionary work in the San Buena Ven-

tura' valley. "
,

'

The report stated Bishop Bentley
was a naturalized Mexican citizen
and Missionary Whetten, who is
the son of Bishop Joseph T. Whet-
ten, of the Mormon church, is an
American citizen.

The consul also reported the loot-
ing of Colonia, Juarez, last Wednes-
day and the robbing of stores, a

tannery and Mormon homes of
clothing and jewelry.

..No. 941.
"How to I love thee? Let me count

the ways .

I love thee to the depth and breath
and height

My souf can reach, when feeling
out of sight '

For the "ends of being and ideal

ri lovt thee to the level of everv
days- -

Most quiet need? by sun and candle
light,

I love thee freely, as men strive for
r'gni, ,

I love thee purely as they turn from
praise;

I love thee with passion put to use
In my old griefs and with my child-

hood's faith.
I love .thee witha love I seemed to

lose
With my lost saints I love thee

with the breath,
Smiles, tears of all my life and if

God chooses I shall but'love
thee better after death."

''" No. 951.
Love is the desire of every man

and' woman; love is what joins two
hearts together and they . become
one; love, is the foundation of two
hearts building one home; love is
the foundation for , the home it
builds and grows a strong jpeople;
love is great; love has a silver lin-

ing on every cloud. V

No. 954.
Love of every kind is God's love.

In knowing that it is such, human
love bepomes more sacred and
solemn. It is ' God's heart that
throbs n ours when it leaps up
within us at a sound of a beloved
name, at the pressure of a hand, a

glance, a voice, a presence, which is
like music felt along all the "chords
of our being.- - In this own glorious
way through this own holy inspira-
tion we know what it is to love one
another, fcike this, our love, when
it is true, is no self-seekin- g, but a

perpetual giving and the desire to
bear a blessing to any soul must
sooner or later bring us near that
soul. '

" No. 959.
Love is a fire that is caused from

soarks. This fircis built in the
heart and when these sparks are
closely united the Jieart is iset on
firevwhich never .goes out. We could
not live without love. It is the
sweetest thing in the world. '

No. 947.
Love is the divine essence of our

being, and an antidote for our self-

ishness. It is one of the rare gifts
nature has bestowed upon man alone
and is the most powerful of all in-

fluences that govern our lively over
which death itself has no power in
man. It is an instinctive and differ-
ential feeling for some one person of
the other sex. Spencer declares that
such is the power of that sweet pas-
sion that it all sordid baseness doth
dispel. By love's influence all baser
passions are subdued; bad habits are
corrected and vice is torn from its
throne; through its power miseries
disappear and flowws are. strewn
along the thorny path. Like every
other gift from nature it may be
used arHiss but when it enters
into pure hearts the.- poet . says
"there's nothing half so Sweet
in life . as love's young dream."
It comes to the young when
the springs of life are the fullest and
suddenly a welled spring is loosened
in his or her breast, and the whole
of the intellectual forces center on
the attainment of one object. , All
other aims in life sink into insignifi-
cance beside this. Is it any wonder
in this condition of mind mistakes in
choice are often made. Love is what
causes a mother to follow her child
to the prison cell and even to the

Tuesday, March 18th,
Council Bluffs Stores, we

ganows.. iNotntng can outweign a
mother's love, except that which
caused our Savior to be nailed to
the cross for our sins. Love is some-
thing we have very little control
over and will last as long as eternity.

No 944.
Love, God's most gracious gift is

the highest emotion man knows. The
greatest love is mother love. It fol-

lows us through life; forgiving all
our transgressions, in sympathy with
our defeats and failures,. rejoicing in
our triumphs and achievements. A
father's love lacks the tenderness
which comes from the mother's
sacrifices at babyhood. Filial love fos-
tered by dependence and trust grows
as "love begets love." Conjugal love
is the most disturbing and tantaliz-
ing, at the same time most sought
after and most delightful experience
in life. Admiration and infatuation
aroused by personal charm are all
necessary to cause some to love.
Strong character, intellectual devel-
opment and high attainments are
factors considered by others. In all
cases the lover must feel with Emer-
son: '
'Through thee alone the sky is

arched,
Through thee the rose Is red." '

As love has no depth that knows
no sacrifice, the lover must be glad
to give up anything necessary fqr
the happiness of the loved one and
agree with Omar Khayam:
"A book of verses underneath a

bough;
A jug of wine, a loaf of bread and

thou '
Beside me singing in the wilderness.
Oh, wilderness were paradise enow."

No. 966.
Love that divine principle that

annihilates time and distance and
disposition that is hi us before we
come into the world, is all that we
can take out of the world 'and the
best that we can leave behind when
we go.

No. 919.
Love is the filling from one's own

another's cup. Love is a daily lay-
ing down and taking upmA choosing
of the stormy path through each
new day, that other feet may tread
at ease the smoother way. Love is
not blind, but looks abroad through
other eyes, and asks not "Must I
give?" but "May I sacrifice?"-Lov- e

.

hides its grief that other hearts may
sing, and, burdened, walks that other
lives may buoyant wing. If thou
hast reached a love like this then
you have discovered what makes
life worth while. The something that
reaches out over and beyond every
obstacle and gives you the satisfac-
tion of knowing that love is not all
frivolous,' but a true, deep and abid-

ing strength ,and Jiope in time of
need.

Nc. 909.
What a theme is love
It cometh from above
And lighteth like a dove

On some.
But some it never hits,
Except to give 'em fits
And takes away their wits,

By gum unknown.

Refuse Passports '
Paris, March 17. The govern-

ment has refused to issue passports
to three socialists who were select-
ed to go to Russia to investigate
the bolsheviki government in ac-

cordance with the', decision reached
at the recent socialist congress at
Berfte.

NATIONAL LEADER COMING.
Miss Frances Parks of Evanston,)

111., national secretary of the W. C.
T. U. will be in Omaha Wednesday.
Local temperance unions will give a
luncheon in her honor at the'Hotel
Conant. -

"No bath this

package
RUB-NO-MOR- E WASHING

POWDER, large package 18c
ALSO

PICKLED PIGS FEET, lb. . 12c
CHOICE CURE

The above items are for Tuesday, March 18th,
only, and the supply at each store is limited.

"DO AS MOTHER DID CARRY A BASKET"

Basket Stores

Sao Francisco, March 1 17. With
the newest, of all banners at their
head, the orange, white and green
of the new "irish republic," 10,000
co'stumed and shamrocked parochial
and public school children and mem-

bers of Irish societies, paraded here
today in honor of the nativity of St.
Patrick.

v Intonation oftiigh mass to the ac-

companiment of great chimes peal-
ing forth, "A Nation Once Again,"
and "Glorious St, Patrick," marked
the observance at' St. Patrick's
church, where the' parade halted.' j

Singing of "Killarney," dancing
of "the high CaulCap," and an ora-
tion by Joseph Scott of Los Angeles
featured the afternoon program.
Archbishop Edward J.'Hanna of the J

Latholic archdiocese of ban Fran
cisco, and United Mates Senator
James D. Whelan were heard in ad
dresses. ' ."' .

Head of Woman's Club

Federation in Plea
for Movie Censor

Strong defense of the state cen-- J

suismp ui muviii pictures uiu, uuw
pending the legislature is made
by Mrs.1- - Addison E.. Sheldon of
Lincoln, president of the Nebraska
Federation of Woman's Clubs who
spoke at the open meeting of' the
Omaha . Woman's club .this after
noon.

"The censorship bill is highly de
sirable, and we believe it will pass.
It will stimulate the production-o- f
good pictures by insuring them a
wider circulation. If the pictures are
not good we shall not weep if they
are censored," said Mrs. Sheldon.

The bill was to come up before
the committee of the whole in the
houes this afternoon or Tuesday
morning.

MrS. Sheldon, who was formerly
president of the Legislative Ladies'
league of Lincoln, was entertained
at the homes of Mrs. J. p. Crad- -

docJt and. Mrs. N. f. iJodge jrJ
members of the league. Mrs. A. L.
Fernald, president of the Omaha
Woman's club, gave a luncheon in
her honor at the Hotel Conant.

Huge Tank Traversed
Distance of Over 18

Acres In Recent Storm
East Omaha residents have not

yet recovered from the ffects of a
storm scare late Friday afternoon
when the wind velocity started a
large iron oil tank rolling across
Avenue H from Fifth to Ninth
street, where it lodged against a
tree between two houses.

The tank, which is 12 by 16 feet
and weighs several tons, was ready
to be placed for the Omaha Refining
company. The braces which held it
were evidently displaced by the
wind and the huge tank began
careening down the avenue, the clat
ter of the hail stones 6n the hollow
iron increasing the bewilderment of
all who saw and heard and had no
idea what the huge thing wasl

The distance traversed by the tank
i$ over lo acres.

"It was fortunate the tank did not
strike anything, for its great weight
would have caused serious damage,"
said L. V. Fox and E. S. Line of the
Omaha Refining company. "It rolled
as straight as a shot out of a gun."

morning" '
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Wall-Know- n Man RalaUa
Remarkable Experience).

"By George! I never eaw anything Ilka
the effect of that new treatment, t,

for removing corna and bringing quick re-

lief to tired, swollen, aohing, burning feet.
It acted like a miracle in my case," aaid a

n man yesterday,' in peaking of
this discovery which hat caused such a big
stir among Foot Specialists. had carried
a pet corn for years that simply took all
the joy out of life. I tried plasters, salves,
ether compounds and all of the other "dope' .
that is supposed to do the trick, out the
peaterhTg thing simply would not leave me.
I began to think there was nothing on earth
that would kill my com, when I finally
read about the remarkable results obtained
by foot sufferers from the use of t.

I decided to try it for myself and 'befora I
hardly realized it my corn came out root
and all and without causing the least pain
or soreness. Believe me, it seems mighty
good not to be afraid soma one is going to
hit my pet corn and the relief well, that
just seems like Paradise."

Ice-Mi- is a pure, snow-whit- e, creamy
preparation made from a genuine Japanesa
product and is highly appreciated by
women who wear hiirh heel shoes and by
men who stand on their feet all day. It
draws the inflammation out of swollen, tired
or burning feet and loosens hard or soft
corns so they can easily be lifted out with
the fingers root and .all; besides, it im-

parts such a dejightful, cooling, soothing
sensation tnat you will just sigh with re-
lief, ft is selling like "Wild Fire" here.
Try it . Just ask in any drug store for a
little Ice-Mi- and give your poor, suffer-
ing, tired, aching feet the treat, of their
lives. ,

I There is nothing better, or nothing Just'as good.

"IT'S WORTH OVER

$100 A BOTTLE."

SAYS J, T. ROSE

Declares He's a Well Man
from Head to Foot Since

Taking Tanlac.

"Tanlac did me so much good
tjiat I think it would be cheap at
one hundred dollars a bottle," said
J. T. Rose, 114 Spring St., Peoria,.
111., a well-know- n miner who has
been following this occupation for
more than thirty years.

"It was eleven years ago," ho
continued, "that I first began to
have trouble after eating. Gas
would form, and I would belch up
sour, greasy food and liquid fot
hours after a meal, and sometimes
I would be doubled up with cramps.
It wasn't long after this trouble
started "before I lost my appetite,
and just had to force down enough
to keep me goicg. I had a mighty
severe pain all the time in the small
of my, back and was told that I
was suffering from too much uric
acidjn my blood. I could hardly
stand to bend over, it gave me such
pains, and when I did manage to
stoop, my back would feel like it
was breaking when I would straight-
en up again. I kapt getting weaker
and weaker all the time and I gpt
s I would have to knock off work
in the afternoon because I couldn't
stand the strain any longer. I got
very little rest at night and there
wasn't a day that. J could do any
more than drag myself to work and
finally I got in such an awful fix
that I thought I would have to give
up and quit work entirely. It was
certainly lucky for me that I heard
about Tanlac when I did, because I
couldn't have held out mucji longer.

"Soon after I becan fakinc it. T

was able to enjoy the first square
meal I had had in years, and now
I eat like a bear three times a day
without the least trouble after-
wards, because my digestion is per-
fect. I sleep all nighty long now,
and when I get up in the njorning I
fel like going to work., I don't
have to lay off a minute because of
weakness, now, and can mine" as
much coal in a day as I could in my
young days. That pain has gane I
nut. rf mv hoplf onn if nnocn't hu
a bit when I swing the pick or use
the shovel, and when I bend over
and straighten up I don't feel the
leasts pain. To put my case in-- a

few words, I never felt better in
my life and I am a well man from
head to foot."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meaney Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska. Adv.

ACID IN STOMACH

SOURS THE FOOD
;

Says Excess of Hydrochloric
Acid is Cause 41 In- -

digestion. -

A well-know- n authority states
that stomach trouble and indigestion
are nearly always due to acidity
acid stomach and not, as' most
folks believe, from a 'lack of diges-
tive juices. He states that an excess
of hydrochloric acid in the stomach
retards digestion and starts food
fermentation, then our meals sour
like garbage in a can, forming acrid
fluids and gases which inflate the
stomach like a toy balloon. We then
get that heavy, lumpy feeling in the
chest, we eructate, sour food, belch
gas, or have heartburn, flatulence,

He tells us-- to lay aside all diges
tive aids and instead, get "from any
pharmacy four ounces of Jad Salts
and take a tablespoonful in a glasl
of "water before breakfast while it

effervescing, and furthermore, to
continue this for one week. While
relief follows the first dose, it is
important to neutralize the acidity,
remove the g mass, start
the liver, stimulate the kidneys and
thus promote a free flow of Jure di-

gestive juices.
Jad Salts is inexpensive and is

made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia
and sodium phosphate. This harm-
less salts is used by thousands of
people for stomach trouble with ex.
cellent results. Adv. -

When Writing to Our
Advertisers Mention See

Omaha Pioneer, Who Has

Lived in This City for

the Last 30 Years, t
Died Sunday..

Funeral services for William F.

Holmes, tffe late proprietor of the
Pullman hotel, will be held Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Ma- -

. ionic temple by the Mount Calvary
eonimandary of the Knights Tein-pla- r,

assisted by Rev. Frank G.

Smith. The remains will be cre- -

'mated and interment will be made
. it 'Forest Lawn cemetery..

Mr. Holmes died Sunday morning
at his home, 2561 Farnam street,
after suffering from diabetes for
several years.

In Omaha Thirty Ytars.
' He has been a resident of Omaha
"tor more than 30 years and Comes

from a long line of western pio-

neers. His father emmigrated from
(he east to Marmsville, O., which at
that time was still a wild country,
where but a few pioneers had set-

tled. ' " .
" When "Still a bpy MP. Holmes

came west to reston, la., and later
to Nebraska, where he worked in
eeveral small towns as a telegraph
operator for the Northwestern rail-

road. '

; When 25 years old he came to
Omaha and lived here until his
death. He grew with the city. He
was first employed by the Hime-baug- h

& Merriam Grain company
and later as chief credit man for the
J. L. Brandeis stores.

About three years ago he bought
the Pullman hotel, atTenth and Ma-

son streets, from his savings.
Member of Many Orders.

He 'was an interested worker in'
the Good Fellowship club and in the
Hotel Men's association. He also
Was a member of the Congregational
church, the 'Chamber of Commerce,
a charter member of the Athletic
club, a member of the Prettiest Mile
club, of the Covert lodge, No. 11,

A. F. and A. M.; Mount Calvary
lonimandery, No. 1; Knights Tem-

plar and'Tangier Temple of the
Mystic Shrine.

Mr. iolmes is survived by his
wife aThd two sistersMrs. J. B. Po-

rter and Dr. Abby Virginia Holmes;
a brother, Orville C. Holmes, all of
this city. The widow, Mrs. Holmes,
tvill manage tjie hotel.

Acting pallbearers will be Dr.
Paul W.' Ellis, E. A. Napp, J. W.
Elwood, Dr. J. C. Bishop, Jacob H.
Robel "and E. 'E. Zimmennan, the
honorary pallbearers" being H. W.
Wilhelm. F. S. Montgomery, Fred
Rochrey, I. A; Medlar, E. T. Hey-de- n

and C. H. Withey.

ISLUMBER OUTRAGED

Are you compelled to arise from
your slumber, once, twice or more,
because of pain, irritation and ab-

normal condition, of kidneys and
bladder? . ' ',

are guaranteed to correct the .alka-
linity of your secretions, thus giving
you undisturbed slumber, making
for Rest at night,' and Energy by
day. All forms of kidney disorders
cannot be successfully treated with
Balmwort Tablets, but when these
symptoms exist - you will receive a
gratifying recovery if you use
them; amount of urine secreted ir-

regular, insufficient, too frequent,
too copious, accompanied by pain,
difficulty, smarting, burning, irri-

tation, pains in back and groins and
when the passage is foul of odor,
highly colored, etc.. Also stoppage
ofs secretion . followed by fever,
chills, pains, headache, rheumatic
pains, depression, etc, Balmwort
Kidney Tablets

HELP THE KIDNEYS
v Sold by all druggists. Adv.

WORSE THAN
DEADLY

J ,. POISON GAS
Ednoy disease la no respector of per

ions. It attacks young and old alike.
In most cases the victim is warned

f the approaching danger. Nature fights
back. Headache. Indigestion, insomnia,
lame back, lumbago, sciatica, rheuma-
tism, pain in the loins and lower ab-

domen, difficulty in urinating, all ara
indication of trouble brewing ia you
kidneys. -

' When such 'symptoms appear yon will
almost certainly find quick relief in
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.

This famous old remedy has stood!
tUfi test for two hundred years in help-
ing mankind to fight off disease.

' It is Imported direct from the boms
laboratories in Holland, where it has
helped to develop the Dutch into one
of the sturdiest and healthiest races in
the world, and it may be had at
almost every drug store. Tour money

refunded if it .does notPromptly Be sure to get the genuine
GOLD MEDAL Brand. In sealed pack-
ages, three sizes, .

'" Adv.

RECUPERATION
of the vital forces of the body,
depleted in the struggle with acute
dwease, depends not upon super
Hcial stimulation but -- upon ade-

quate nourishment The body
needs to be nourished back to
strength and power.' .

SCOITS, .

a pure, wholesome tonic-foo- d,

absolutely rones
and Strength"" by nourishing the
whole ytetn body, Mood and
i.r., Nourish Ttir kd v

by Germany of potash, wood and'
dyestuffs have ended for the vtime

being, with an agreement by Ger-

many to deliver a small quantity of
potash to Great, Britain. The dis'
cussion broke, up Friday, when the
entente demanded that negotiations
should be carried on for dyestuffs
only from factories in unoccupied
territories.

Although the United' States "did

not take part in the potash negotia-
tions, the opening of such negotia-
tions by America "is expected.

Deborah Society Auxiliary --

"1o Have Big Dance Tuesday
,The Deborah Society auxiliary

will give a dance Tuesday evening
at the Auditorium. Music will be
furnished by Dan Desdune's orches-
tra. The principal feature will be
a popularity contest, in which prizes
will be given to"the five most beau-
tiful girls.

IMPOVERISHED
MEN AND WOMEN

Quickly Regain Health, Strength,
Energy and Ability by Taking

Cadomene Tablets,
- The Very Best Tonic.

Sold by All Druggists.
Adv.
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To meet the unusual transportation requirements of today '
Omaha's industries are investing in Kissel trucks. ;.

Their tested efficiency and economy appeal to those local
executives whose business it is to see that there is no un-

certainty in delivering, on schedule time, the foodstuffs and
necessary supplies and materials on which this city's com-
mercial life depends. -

The increased demand forKissel trucks, due to their
derful war-tim- e performance makes it advisable for you
to enter your order early. Call upon our truck sales man- -

ager without delay.

V Deal With Dutton
C. J. Dutton Automotive Co., 2056r58 Farnam St., '

Omaha, Neb. '

Morass a ?i Li ir

'

art

disconnected can't even shave.HOTwatef
all-da- y job fixing up that old,

wornout bathroom equipment

Honestly, now, are those antiquated fixtures
worth the time and temper lost, and the money
spent on repairs) We don't believe you
think so. - . "

We do believe that you've often wanted to rip
them all out and put in modern,

sanitary fixtures. But you've hesitated be-

cause of what you thought it would cost,
i -

Frequently the cost of repairs would in a short
time buy the new equipment and asxty so
in the long run.

Let's get together and figure it out. It won't
cost you anything to visit our model bathroom

display and find out how much less it costs
'than you .think to have Thomas Maddock
modern, sanitary fixtures installed. .

Ask us to tell you about the Maddock way.

United States Supply "Co. 1

Ninth and Farnam Sts; Omaha Neb.
or Consult Your Plumber

Ii,.r

.
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